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NEWS LETTER
June 7, 2018
OPENING REMARKS
Big crowd this morning, as we gear up for Graffiti weekend. President Eric Angelo kept things moving.
Song: Kyle Barker, Pledge: Audrey Goesch; Prayer Ken Darby.
GUESTS/INTERCLUB
Lots of members and several guests, Kyle had four: wife Julie, son Kelly and former Graffiti performers
Irene and George, “the Elvis who cannot sing.” Charlie Christensen brought daughter Sabrina, who
added a young perspective to some of the discussion.
The board approved four membership applications, those of Anthony Rivera, Joe Cosgrove, Jeff Goudy
and Sabine Saso. They’ll be inducted later in the month.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Only 3 members still need to turn in their chicken $$.
The board met yesterday and gave away some money: $2,000 to the Center for Human Services,
$2,000 to the Kids Works puppet program and $500 to the Johansen High grad bash.
The July board meeting will be held on July 11, not the Fourth of July. Eric said we’re going dark on
July 5 – no meeting.
BIRTHDAYS/ANNIVERSARIES
Birthdays: George Bairey—85 on Wednesday. He was at a NMK board meeting in the morning and
the Stuffing Party at night.
Jennifer Mullen celebrated her birthday at the Mid Valley Chevy car show. She threw in a $10 in lieu of
revealing her age.
Richard Reimche was 75 on May 29. His wife threw him a little party for 30 people, with the traveling
pizza oven.
Wedding anniversaries: Dirk & Jan Paintedman will celebrate their wedding anniversary at the car
show. Kerry and Nancy Horner went to St. Helena to mark their 46nd anniversary.
Also celebrating anniversaries: Lisa Lodi and Bart Bartoni and John and Judy Kenshalo.
Service anniversaries: Cory Warner and Jim Graham, 7 years; Ron Wilkinson, Jennifer 12, Dirk 17,
Brian O’Leary 34 years, Wayne Henry and Eric Angelo, 16 years.
HAPPY AND SAD BUCKS
Bob Dunbar was happy to play golf for the first time in five months.
Lori Rosman is happy about sports results: the Warriors third win in the NBA championship and her
grandson’s successful Little League time, which is in the championship game after coming up through
the losers’ bracket.
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John Sanders is happy that Bob Dunbar is able to stand so quickly. John noted that our late member
Jack McCoy was among those inducted into the Legends of the Cruise walk of fame Wednesday
evening.
Bob Riedel passed on greetings from Lisa. He, too, was recognized at the Legends of the Cruise event
as a member of the Ecurie Awol Racing Club.
Charlie Christensen said he and his family thoroughly enjoyed the Beethoven Meets Graffiti concert
presented last weekend by the Modesto Symphony Orchestra.
Loren Suelzle was happy about the outcome of a senior invitational golf tournament last weekend and
he suggested Jim Toal should be paying up as well.
Marcie announced that she had her last radiation treatment yesterday. Good news indeed. She also is
happy that doctors have finally diagnosed her daughter’s long-time illness.
Brent is happy that is younger daughter turned 14. He needs to get going on the Mustang she’ll be
driving someday.
Graffiti:
Brent thanked many people for their work so far on this weekend’s event.
Several aspects still need volunteers:
Ray Sanders needs more help to closing the stretch from Orangeburg to Briggsmore. Meet at Granger
& McHenry at 5.
Marci needs help at the beer garden
Early Friday afternoon, Roger S needs help setting up tables and chairs under the tents by the stage.
(The meeting ran long; I apologize that I had to leave right at 8. JSH)

Upcoming Events
June 8-10
June 28
June 30

American Graffiti weekend!
CASA golf tourney
CASA concert
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Sept. 21
Oct. 28
Dec. 10
Dec. 12
Dec. 15

Deinstallation dinner
Wine tasting in Lodi
Book sorting
Wrapping party
Christmas basket distribution
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